'Animals In Art' Presented To Youth

The Service League of Lafayette is conducting its second annual "Art for Youth" tour this month. The theme of this year's collection is "Animals in Art," consisting of paintings, prints, bronze castings, and sculpture.

The exhibit, which was arranged by Fred Daspi, professor of art at USL, will be taken by League members to the sixteen public and parochial schools where a twenty-minute lecture will be given to the fifth grade classes of each school.

The Art for Youth project was organized in hopes of widening the scope of art for children of all ages. Hopefully, in the next few years, these exhibits will be presented in the proposed art museum, along with art classes and conducted youth tours.

This spring the second annual "Art for Youth" competition will be held. Members of the "Art for Youth" committee are Mrs. Rolfes, Mrs. Kenneth Jones, Mrs. Douglas Lynn, and Mrs. Frank Rippy, Chairman.